[The relation of central blood circulation and the values of fatty and non-fatty body weight in men with normo- and hyperlipoproteinemia].
An anthropometric and clinical-instrumental study of 64 males with normolipoproteinemia (NLP) and 106 males with atherogenic hyperlipoproteinemia (HLP) demonstrated, at a rank correlations analysis, that absolute and relative fatty body weight and relative nonfatty body weight correlated, with a high significance, with cardiac output, peripheral vascular resistance and arterial blood pressure, irrespective of NLP or HLP. The hemodynamic profile of males with low, moderate and high fat deposition was associated, respectively, with basic signs of hyper-, eu- and hypokinetic central hemodynamic types. Developing HLP affects central circulatory adaptation to changing fat/nonfatty body weight ratios and may be conducive to arterial hypertension.